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GEORGIA EASY.

Varsity 21, University of Geor-
gia G.

Another instance oiveni,vidi,
via', and 3'et we didn't, lor, turn
where we may, we still perceive
that hideous figure 6 which is
chalked up against us. Would
that Warbler had "gathered the
pigskin just a trifle more fondly
to his breast, so the lime barrel
could have played its part and
"palms of victory" received their
full meed. But the Fates decreed
otherwise with the assistance of
little Dorsey^ and the red and
black tramped triumphant back
to their classical city covered
with gore and glory, for the
most sanguine of their support-
ers, did not believe they would

-crpss the purple goal-line, and
their single touchdown counted
much for them.

It was not an ideal football
day. The air was hot and sul-
try, and the Mountain lads felt
the change. Georgia, too, felt
the heat, and an air of listless-
ness marked their play.

But to the game :
Sewanee showed superiority

in both offensive and de-
fensive work, and outpunted the
Georgians. Her ends were
faster, and never failed to nail
their.*; man in the back-field.
Georjua m,ade her first down
but a lalf dozen times, and nev-
er got within speaking distance
of the purple' goal by hard,
straight rushes. Black and
Kirby-Smith showed up won-
derfully, well and give promise
of becoming the banner ends in
the Southern Big-Four. Poole,
too, has lost none of his cun-
ning, and he made his vis-a-vis
look like a white chip. Boiling
played his usual game, though
handicapped by his injury. Wil-
son, in a new position and on
the hospital list, could not come
up to his usual standard, but we
all know his ability. Cope ran
the team like a veteran, and his
ground gaining added very ma-
terially to the general result.
The guards showed up well, but
Clay has not rounded into his
form. The backs played hard
ball, and with more practice will
fill their positions capably. Kil-
patrickwas the bright, particular
star. His defensive work was
only surpassed by his hard, fierce
plunges with the ball. Swanson,
Dorsey and Shannon played the
game for Georgia, and in Swan-
son the red and black have one
of the best guards in the South.

The officials gave entire satis-
faction, and no wrangling
marked the progress of the
game.

The following is the account
of the game in detail:

Georgia wins toss and selects
the south goal. Kilpatrick kicks
oft"45 yards, and Gordon back
5. Georgia fumbles on second
down. Sewanee's ball. Wilson
gets 6 yards on end run,Niehuss
4 on mass. Wilson adds anoth-
er, and fails to gain on quick
opening. Kilpatrick adds 3 on
tickle play, Cope sprints for 9,
Wilson circles line for 8, and

Kilpatrick charges around tackle
for 7 yards and touchdown. No
goal. Time, 4 minutes.

Georgia kicks off 40 yards,
Brooks returns 8. , Cope punts
30 yards, Black tackling nicely.
Hewlette gets 5 yards around
end, and Calhoun fails to gain.
Calhoun again fails to gain, as
"Micky" downs him in his
tracks. Shannon finds a stone
wall at center. Calhoun gets 1
yarid and ball goes over. Nie-
huss 10 yards around end.
Brooks plunges through center
for 4, Wilson gets 3, Niehuss
ditto. Wilson adds i\ first
down. Kilpatrick fails to gain.
Cope passes two chalk lines.
Niehuss adds 2. Wilson circles
end for 14, but loses ball. Shan-
non punts 25 yards, Kilpatrick
returns 20. Niehuss gets 1 yard
on mass, Wilson 3 on quick
opening. Niehuss gets 5 more
on mass, and Kilpatrick fails to
gain. Niehuss gets 4 yards on
quick opening. Brooks hits
center for 1 yard, first down.
Niehuss fails to gain. Wilson
circles right end for 12 yards
and touchdown. No goal. Time,
12 minutes and 25 seconds.

Georgia kicks off 35 yards,
Kilpatrick returns 12. Cope
punts 35 yards on the line-up.
Calhoun fumbles and Claiborne
sits on the ball. Wilson circles
end for 30 yards, Brooks fails to
gain. Neihuss gets 1 vard on
mass, Brooks gets onlv 2, and
ball goes over. Calhoun comes
in contact with Black for loss of
a yard. On a fake kick Geor-
gia gets 20 yards. Calhoun
again meets Black, and Shan-
non gets only 1 yard through
center. Georgia punts 30yards.
Cope fumbles, and Georgia on
ball. Hewlette gets 2 yards
around end, Calhoun ditto. Hew-
lette gets 1 yard. First down.
Shannon gets his distance, but
fails on second attempt to gain.
Dorsey fumbles and loses 1
yard. Calhoun fails to gain his
distance, and ball goes over.
Cope punts 30 yards out of
bounds. Shannon makes a low
punt of only 15 yards. Cope no
gain. Cope punts 30 yards and
Shannon punts 35. Cope punts
30 yards, and time is called with
the ball in midfield in Georgia's
possession.

Score: Sewanee, 10; Geor-
gia, o.

SECOND HALF.

Georgia kicks off 40 yards,
and Cope, by a pretty sprint, re-
turns half the distance. Niehuss
gets 3 yards on quick opening,
Cope punts 20 yards, Calhoun
loses 5 yards on attempting an
end run, aud Shannon punts 30
yards. Wilson fumbles and
Dorsey pounces on the ball and
makes a pretty run of 35 yards
for a touchdown. Gordon kicks
goal. Time, 2 minutes.

Monahan relieves Dorsey, and
Kilpatrick kicks off behind goal
line. Georgia brings the ball
out to 25-yard line and touches
it down. Poole very promptly
falls on same, and after some ar-
gument the referee decides in fa-
vor of Sewanee. Wilson loses

(Continued on 4th page.)

TECHS. GO DOWN.

Score : Sewanee .'34 ; Techs. 0.

The Varsity defeated the
Techs, on Monday before a
small but intelligent audience, to
the tune of 34-0.

Following is the game in de-
tail :

Sewanee kicks off 45 yards,
returned 20. Hall through'right
center 1 yard. Techs, fumble.
Claiborne falls on ball. Sewa-
nee's ball. Mass on left tackle.
Niehuss 6yards. Hall fumbled.
Tech's, ball. Towers skirls
right end for 10 yards. Mass
on right tackle. No gain.
Techs, try a trick and lose 5
yards. They punt 10. R. Col-
more fumbles, and a Tech. man
gathers in the pigskin. They
try left end and lose 2 yards.
Sullivan makes i yard through
quick opening. Hall punts 15,
and the ball rolls out of bounds.
Sewanee's ball. "R. Colmore
kicks 30 yards, and ball is re-
turned 15. Sullivan goes
through right tackle for 4 yards.
Techs, offside. Sewanee given
10 yards. Tech's, ball. A right
center buck yields no- ground ;
they try right end with a loss of
3 yards. Hall kicks 15 yards.
R. Colmore fumbles the punt,
and a Tech. man falls On it.
Mass on left tackle. No gain.
Sewanee is offside, and Techs,
move up 10 yards. They fum-
ble, and "Micky" falls on the
ball. Sewanee's ball. Wilson
tries quarterback trick and gains
40 yards. Niehuss circles left
for 15 yards. A mass on left
tackle nets 9. Wilson adds 6.
Colmore goes through quick
opening for 1 yard. Niehuss
quick opening 4 yards. Niehuss
mass on left tackle and a touch-
down. Kilpatrick misses goal.
Time, i o j minutes.

The Techs, kick off 40 yards.
Wilson runs back 18. First down,
Mass on left tackle, 4 yards.
Brooks goes through left center
for 15. (4j.iick opening through
left tackle gains nothing; the
same play nets 3 yards. Kil-
patrick skips lightly over the
field for 60 yards and a touch-
down. No goal. Time, 12-f
minutes.

Techs, kick off 40 yards and
Niehuss returns ball 15. Boiling
gets 2 yards around tackle.
Mass on left tackle 4.? yards.
First down. Wilson skirts left
end for 20 yards. Kilpatrick
gains 4. R. Colmore makes a
pretty 30-vard run around right
end. Brooks plunges through
for 5 yards, but the ball is fum-
bled and a Tech. man falls on it.
Yow replaces Lycett at center.
A trick play loses 5 yards for
Techs., Kilpatrick b r e a k i n g
through and tackling. Hall
kicks 30 yards. R. Colmore is
downed in his tracks. Sewanee's
ball. A quick opening through
left yields =5 yards. Mass on
left tackh: 6 yards. Right end
1 yard, and Wilson runs 30 yds.
for a touchdown. Kilpatrick
kicks a difficult goal. Time 153-
minutes.

Techs, kick oil' 45 yards and
Brooks returns ball 5. Niehuss

circles left end for 6 yards. Kil-
patrick clips off 26. Wilson
goes around left end for 20 yds.
Kilpatrick gains 11. Time up,
with ball on Tech's. 20-yard
line. Score: Sewanee, 16;
Techs, o.

SECOND HALF.

Techs, kick off 25 yards.
Wilson returns ball 7. J. Suter
goes in at right half. Sewanee's
ball. A right end run yields on-
ly 1 yard. R. Colmore takes 8
through quick opening in left.
Ball is fumbled, Techs, fall on
it. They try right end and lose 3
yards. The same play gains
nothing. Hall kicks 28 yards.
Brooks downed in his tracks.
Sewanee's ball. A fumble and
the ball changes hands. Towers
tries left tackle and gains i- yd.
Sullivan gets j yard around
right end. Hall tries a drop
kick, but fails. The ball is
brought out to Sewanee's 2 5-yd
line and Kilpatrick punts 30
yards. Ball is returned 5. Techs
ball. Mass on left tackle fails to
gain. Right center yields 1 yd.
Hall punts 30 yards. R. Col-
more returns the ball 17. Sewa-
nee's ball. Brooks hits left cen-
ter for 5 yards. Kilpatrick gains
15'. Mass on right tackle adds
5 more. R. Colmore circles end
for 10 yards, and adds 2 more
through a quick opening on left.
Mass on left tackle 7 yards. Suter
gets 5 through quick opening,
12 more are added by a mass on
right tackle. A mass on left
tackle gains and Wilson
steams around left end for 15
yards and a touchdown. Kilpat-
rick kicks goal. Time, 7] min-
utes.

Techs, kick off 40 yards, Kil-
patrick returns 22. Sewanee's
ball. R. Colmore gets 2]- on a
quick opening, and adds 14
more in a mass on right tackle
play. Suter 4 yards. Ball is
fumbled, Claiborne falls on it.
Wilson gets 15 yards, R. Col-
more 6, Kilpatrick 12, Brooks 9,
Brooks 2f, Suter 10, Suter 4I
and a touchdown. Kilpatrick
kicks goal. Time, I l f minutes.

Techs, kick off 40 yards, Wil-
son runs back 4. C. Colmore
takes left half and Cope quarter
back. On a quick opening
through left the ball is fumbled
and lost. Sullivan loses 2 ^ ards
on right end run. Another at-
tempt gains 1 yard. Hall kicks
20 yards, Cope returns 3. Se-
wanee's ball. Kilpatrick 3 yards,
mass on right tackle 5, mass on
left tackle 5, quick opening left
I- yard, and ball fumbled. Claib-
orne falls on it. Cope 24 yards.
Ball is fumbled and "Micky"
falls on it. C. Colmore 3 yards,
Kilpatrick 4, Cope 10, Kilpat-
rick 6, Cope 8, Suter 8, Kilpat-
rick 9 and a touchdown. Kilpat-
rick kicks goal. Time, 17,'
minutes.

Teohs. kick off 35, and ball is
returned 3. Sewanee's ball.
Dickerson takes right guard.
Cope 10 yards, C. Colmore 5,
Suter 9, Brooks 3, Suter 4. Time
up, with ball in middle of field.
Score : SeManee 34, Techs o.

Time of halves, 20 minutes.

LINE-UP.
Techs. Setvanee.

Lycett C Poole
Vow.
Young R. G Claiborne

Dickerson
Ilolman R. E Boiling
McDaniels R. T Black
Hudson L.G Phillips
Towers, F L. T Kilpatrick
Muse L. E. . . .Kirby-Smith
Madtlox (^ B Wilson

Cope
Towers, S R.H.B Niehuss

Suter
Sullivan L.H.B R. Colmore

C. Colmore
Hall F.B Brooks

Sewanee Subs—Blount, Davidson, H.
E. Smith.

The Ainbler-Wilmerding Wed-
ding.

In St. Augustine's Chapel,
last Thursday afternoon at four
o'clock, with hymeneal punc-
tuality, Rev. Francis Willis Am-
bler and Miss Mary Atha Wil-
merding were united in holy
matrimony by Bishop Nelson, of
Georgia, assisted by Dr. DuBose,
Dean of the Theological Depart-
ment, and by Mr. Gueny, Chap-
lain of the University.

The wedding was peculiarly a
Sewanee one, both the contract-
ing parties having been so inti-
mately connected with the life
of the Univejsity for some years
past, and the sweet reverence
and churchly dignity of the
short but solemn service made it
just what Sewanee's ideals de-
mand that a wedding should be.

The walls of the chancel had
been covered by the loving and
skilful hands of the Guild, of
which Miss Wilderding was a
prominent member, with the
brilliant glow of autumn leaves
on a background of white, and a
wreath of chrysanthemums and
feathery greens were massed on
the curtains behind the altar.

The bride, always noted for
her graceful dignity and charm-
ing repose, looked more lovely
than ever in an exquisitely dain-
ty gown of white organdie over
silk. Her maid of honor, Miss
Keenan, of Wilmington, N. C ,
was extremely stylish in an elab-
orate toilet of pink chiffon over
pink silk. Both carried large
boquets of chrysanthemums. The
best man was Dr. Wilmerding,
of Atlanta, the brother of the
bride, and Messrs. G. H. Harri-
son and II. W. Starr were the
ushers.

A large reception was given
immediately after the ceremony
at Marl borough Hall, the home
of the bride. The decorations
were the most elaborate and ar-
tistic ever seen on the Mountain.
The library, hall, dining and
drawing rooms were gorgeous
in a reckless profusion of
chrysanthemums, and brilliantly
lighted with scores of \vax can-
dles. The color scheme was
white and green in the library,
where the bride and groom re-
ceived congratulations, red in
the dining room, where refresh-
ments were served, and yellow
in the drawing room, where the
beautiful wedding-gifts of silver
and glass were displayed.

Mr. and Mrs. Ambler left at
6 o'clock, and, after a short bri-
dal tour, will go to Cartersville,
Ga., where the groom's parish is
located.

James & Phillips, (Tremlett Hall) Agents for Howard Tailoring Co. Perfect Tit Guaranteed.
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WHEN the list of men who
were to be taken on the Georgia
trip was announced there were
some results which were rather
depressing. Several of those
who were prospective candidates
for the team, and who, by the
way, had signed a pledge that is
binding as long as the season
lasts, found that they had had
enough of football. Now, with-
out regarding the pledge, this
action does not reflect very cred-
itably on the pluck and earnest-
ness of those concerned. The
world was not made in a da}',
nor does a man gain a place on
the Varsity with a few weeks'
practice. A hit more of the try
again spirit should be infused in-
to some of those who are unable
to stand the first disappointment.
It is hard, we know, but we do
not play football to go on trips
and have a good time,—we play
for the honor of our alma mater,
and oftentimes we have to sacri-
fice ourselves for her reputation.
There are others, however, we
are glad to say, who are nobly
supporting the Varsity, and there
should be unstinted praise for
the men of the second eleven
who stand the hard knocks of
the heavy backs with very little
reward in glory or trips. Keep
it up men, and remember that
you are in every play that the
Varsity makes, and that the glo-
ry of every victory is partly
yours.

QUITE a stir was created a
few days since among the stu-
dents over the recent innovation
in the shape of the advisory sys
tern, by which each professor
has a certain number of men un-
der his special charge and di-
rection. The opinion seemed
prevalent that this new move •
means a further curtailment of
liberties and an additional re- j
striction, but such an idea is en- I

lirely erroneous. In the first
place, these advisors are by no
means hard taskmasters who are
going to watch a man like a spy,
but they are simply to assist the
students in their several courses.
One of the reasons why so man)1

men leave the Mountain without
degrees is that they get their
courses so hopelessly tangled
through a misuse of our elective
system and are unable to com-
plete the required terms on ac-
count of conflicts. Now, it is
one of the duties of the professor
who is over you to watch this
and shape your course for you.
And then again, this system will
serve to draw the students and
the professors into closer rela-
tions with each other, and the
intercourse between professor
and student, which has always
been one of Sewanee's most dis-
tinctive and helpful features, will
be even more familiar than it
was before. It is one of the ad-
vantages of a small college that
the men may look upon those
over them not merely as oracles
of wisdom but as personal
friends, and we consider any
move which will knit them
closer together as most advan-
tageous.

BEFORE another issue of T H E

PURPLE appears we shall have
met North Carolina on the grid-
iron. We always anticipate with
pleasure a game with the sturdy
and sportsmanlike "Tar Heels,"
as all the contests in which our
two universities have participa-
ted in former years have been
marred by none of the unpleas-
antness which too often causes
hard feelings between rivals.
The game last year was so close
and many of the decisions were
so hard to give that we fear our
rivals were not altogether satis-
fied with the result. Let us hope
that for weal or for woe there
may be no doubt over the
score this year, but let us
take care to see that the larger
number of points is on our side.
Onl\r a week of practice remains
and every moment of it is need-
ed to put the team in first-class
shape. So, stick to it, men, and
we shall win.

The contest for the Western
football championship this year
bids fair to be a close one. Chi-
cago, Michigan, Northwestern
and Minnesota have well-match-
ed teams, and the rivalry be-
tween these four institutions is in-
tense.

AMONG OUR EXCHANGES

North Carolina is to have soon
a new dormitory building. It
will be three stories in height,
and will be fitted out in a thor-
oughly modern fashion.

The Wooster faculty has sus-
pended forty-eight students and
expelled one for participating in
a night-shirt parade around the
college dormitories.

The medical students of Tu-
lane are now getting out a med-
ical magazine entitled " The
Phagocyte." A like effort on
the part of our "meds" would
surely be successful.

Carlisle attributes her failure
to pile up a large score against
Virginia to too much coaching
by the Indian players during
the game.

The second son of the King of
Korea is a student at Roanoke.

Gen. Lew Wallace has pre-
sented to the Wabash College
library the original manuscript
of "The Prince of India."

The class of 1887 at Pennsyl-
vania has presented to Houston
Hall a silver loving cup, to be
held in trust for the class of 1987.

The University of Chicago
will next year entertain and in-
struct the teachers of Porto Rico
as Harvard did those of Cuba
this year.

Michigan's mass meeting for
athletics this fall raised $2,300 in
subscriptions.

Of the initial number of the
political paper issued by the Re-
publican students of Harvard,
50,000 copies were sent out to
students in other institutions. A
Democratic weekly is being pub-
lished there, also.

There are over 2,500 profes-
sors and instructors in the twen-
ty-one universities of Germany.

The University of Michigan
Daily now appears on Sunday,
being the first college paper to
do so. The editors claim that
the advantage of thus being able
to give Saturday's news (of in-
tercollegiate games, and so on,)
while fresh, and of not being
obliged to work on Sunday to
prepare a Monday edition, are
sufficient reasons for this change.
The Sunday edition is printed
Saturday night.

For the past week the practice
of the University of Pennsyl-
vania football team has been be-
hind closed doors, with no one
present but players and coaches.

Walker, Virginia's right tackle,
distinguished himself in the re-
cent game with the Carlisle In-
dians by repeatedly breaking
through the opposing line and
tackling.

The Virginia Military Insti-
tute surprised the football world
by holding the University of
Virginia down to a 0-0 score.

The Yale students are going
to have a mock Presidential j
election to determine the respec-
tive strength of Republicans and
Democrats.

AT ONCE

astner Jj/nott _P)ri] Goods

207, 209 and 211, North Summer Street,

ASHVILLE, TENN.

-DEALERS IN-

Carpets, • Rugs, Mattings, China and Glassware, Books,

Shoes, and Boys' Clothing.

Men's Furnishings a Specialty.
Sewanee students requested to make our store head-

quarters while in the city.
t^p Freight and Express charges paid on all orders for $5.00

from Sewanee.

L&updry
PATRONAGE OF VISITORS
ESPECIALLY SOLICITED

Perfect Work, Purest Water, Best Machinery,
Prompt Delivery, Latest Improvements, Do-
mestic or Gloss Finish.

In their New Quarters, 404 Union St.,
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE,

The B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.
Are better prepared than ever to fill your orders, by

mail or otherwise, for

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,
CUT GLASS, SILVER, FANCY GOODS,

Kod&Ks &od Kod&K Supplies,
OPTICAL GOODS AND FINEST STATIONERY.
E P Society and Class Pins made to order. Designs

famished upon application.
fXiP̂  Fine Watches and Jewelry repaired and warranted.

Address B. H. Stief Jewelry Co., 404 Union St.
Visitors welcome. NASHVILLE, TENN.

@f Winchester.
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.

•

Paid in Capital, Fifty Thousand ($50,000.00.)

Surplus, Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00.)
•

STATE DEPOSITORY. UNIVERSITY DEPOSITORY
... '

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

Safety Boxes for Rent.

WE RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.
] . M. DONALDSON, 1'ros.t. T. A. ILMBKEY, Vicc-Prest. F . A . P A T T I K , Cashier

what you owe

THE
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KODAKS-PHOTOSUPPLIES.
JURY & FINNEY

(Established 1882,)

Nashville, Teuu,
Stcrcopticon6.

UNDERTAKING.
W. J. PRINCE

is the Sewanee agent for the undertaking
establishment of Anderton & Taylor,
Winchester, Tenn. All orders promptly
ttended to.

R. C. DeSAUSSURE,

Atlanta, Georgia.

Stocks. Bonds.

Real Estate Loans.

Insurance Policies Bought.

• •

1

SPENCER JUDD,

SEWANEE, TENN.
•

MADE TO ORDER.
FIT GUARANTEED.

• Fish Shirt Factory, 230 and 232 North Summer St.SHIRTS
Swell Furnishing Goods
o be had at moderate prices at FISH & WEIL'S. Clothing, Shirts and Under-

ear. Nashville, Tenn.

Marks Arnheim, New York.
Kahn Bros., Louisville. COX & CHEATHAM, Agents, St. Luke's, Royal Tailors, Chicago.

Great Western Tailoring Co,
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k e Erearri, Sherbet,
All Orders (iiven Prompt Attention.

Personals and Locals.

Bishop Nelson, of Georgia, of-
ficiated at the marriage of Miss
Wilmerding, and returned to
Atlanta Thursday evening.

Mr. Teriot, of the Medical De-
partment, went to the Street Fair
in Montgomery last week.

Miss Irene Weathers, after a
pleasant stay of two weeks in
Sewanee, left for Augusta, Ga.,
last Friday.

Right Bovver gave a delight-
ful picnic at Kirby-Smith Point
last Friday. The ladies present
were the Misses Lee, Mrs. Fos-
ter, Mrs. Benton, Miss Benton,

W. J. Schiff, of the Grammar M r s - Reese, Mrs. Bonell and
^ T — .— , - J -» _» *-* I * * « **» » *-m — 1 1 *-m. ."» *^ B ^ 1-V 4 * ^ ^ ^

School, went to Chattanooga
Monday and returned Thursday.

Miss Mary Kenner, maid of
honor to the bride at the Am-
bler-Wilmerding marriage, left
for her home in Wilmington, N.
C , last Saturday.

Dr. and Mrs. Wilmerding, of
Atlanta, arrived on the Moun-
tain last week for a few weeks'
visit to Mrs. Wilmerding.

Mr. Abbey, of Sagamore,
Mass., is visiting his daughter,
Mi's. Foster, at Miss Milhado's,

Misses Caroline and Josephine
Kirby-Smith.

Summers, Halsell and Preston
accompanied the team to Atlan-
ta to cheer them on to victory.

Mrs. Huntington left Sewanee
Monday for Hamilton, N. Y.,
where Mr. Huntington has ac-
cepted a professorship.

An Italian with two monkeys
delighted many spectators along
University avenue last Thurs-
day.

Dr. Oscar Tomlinson, who
and will remain on the Moun-ispent some time on the Moun-
tain for some time. lain, returned to his home at

Mrs. W. B. Reese has closed
her cottage at Sewanee for the
year. She left Monday for
Nashville, where she vnll remain
during the winter months.

The Misses Watson, who have
been staying at Miss Miller's
during the summer, left Sewanee
for their home in Memphis to-
day.

Mrs. "Cornish left Sewanee for
Charleston, S. C , last Friday
morning.

Mrs. Glass left Sewanee Mon-
day for Charleston, where she
will visit relatives.

Major and Mrs. Fairbanks
add Mrs. Williams left Sewanee
Monday for Fernandina, Fla.,
the home of Mrs. Williams and
the winter home of Major Fair-
banks. Major Fairbanks will
return, as usual, early in the
spring to Sewanee.

Mr. and Mrs. Conger spent
last week in Fayetteville, Tenn.,
on a visit
mother.

to Mr. Conger's

Mr. Warren, of Nashville,
contractor for the Quintard Me-
morial Hall, was on the Moun-
tain last week on business.

Dr. Wiggins returned from
Mashville Wednesday, after at-
tending the anniversary of Van-
derbilt University. Dr. Wiggins
responded for the visiting pro-
fessors to the speech of welcome
of Chancellor Kirkland. Among
the other distinguished visitors
was Dr. Hadley, of Yale Univer-
sity.

Mr. G. C. Edwards went to
Nashville a few days last week
and returned Thursday.

Edwin Hampton, of the Gram-
tnaf School, was forced to leave
the Mountain last week on ac-
count of his bad health.

Many will be glad to learn
that Alice Sessums, the oldest
daughter of Bishop Sessums, is
improving rapidly from a severe
spell of sickness.

Messrs. Haynes, Shaffer and
Masterson accompanied t h e
team to Atlanta.

Tate Springs last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Brodie spent a
few clays in Nashville last week.

Mrs. Barrow Carter and her
little daughter, who have been
at Mrs. Selden's for the summer,
accompanied the team to Atlan-
ta on their way to Savannah.

Miss Cashins is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Selden.

Mr. J. B. Williams was initia-
ted into the mysteries of Phi
Delta Theta last Tuesday night,
while Mr. T. W. Scollard had
the same experience with Delta
Tau Delta.

The Misses Hyer, who have
been at Kendall during the sum-
mer, left Sewanee for Pensaco-
la, Fla., Friday.-

Mr. T. J. Middleton, who has
been at the hospital for special
treatment, left the Mountain Fri-

j day afternoon.

J. A. McKethan has with-
drawn from the Medical Depart-
ment and returned to his home
in Fayetteville, N. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Dobynes, who
ha been at Mrs. Barnwell's
for the summer, left Sewanee
last Friday.

Dr. W. C.King left the Moun-
tain Friday, after taking a spe-
cial course in the Medical De-
partment.

Football Game.
On last Friday afternoon St.

Luke's went down before Hoff-
man by a score of 6-0. The two
teams were very evenly match-
ed, both sides playing hard ball.
The score at the end of the first
half was 0-0, and Hoffman suc-
ceeded in scoring only a few
minutes before time was called.
It is probable that another game
will be played in the near fu-
ture.

Ohelidon.
Chelidon did not hold its reg-

ular weekly meeting, owing to
the fact that some of its mem-
bers left the Mountain with the
Varsity and others participated
in the Hoffman-St. Luke's foot-
ball game.

Horailetic Society.
The society was Called to or-

der at the usual hour by the vice-
president, Mr. Harrison. The
preacher failed to appear, and
consequently the topic for the
evening was immediately taken
up. Mr. Poole was the leader,
and the question was, "The
causes of the indifference of men
towards the church." Almost
all the members of the society
participated in the discussion,
and many valuable suggestions
came forth during the meeting.

Eecent Football Scores.
Pennsylvania 30, Columbia o.
Harvard 29, West Point o.
Virginia 51, Richmond Col-

lege o.
Yale 19, Wesleyan 6.
Princeton 5, Lafayette 0.
Virginia o, V. M. I. o.
Brown 12, Chicago o.

Princeton, despite the fact that
she beat Lafayette only 5-0 on
last Saturday, is improving slow-
ly and will give Yale a run for
her money on the 11th of No-
vember..

In the game against Rich-
mond College, Walker. Virgin-
ia's newly-acquired tackle, made
one eighty-five and one thirty-
yard run.

Spalding's
Football Supplies

Are universally used wherever the game
is played, the trade mark being the guar-
antee.

The Spalding Official Intercol-
legiate Football

Is used by all the leading colleges and
athletic clubs of the country. Price, $4.00.

Send for Catalogue of all Ath-
letic Sports.

Spalding's Official Football Guide, with
the new Rules for 1900, and records, re-
views and instructions, including pictures
of 1600 players. Price, 10 cents.

Sandow's Spring-Grib Dumb-Bells
Invented by Sandow. Have no equal as

an exerciser and developer. Every mus-
cle benefited.

Spalditig's Championship Hammer
With ball-bearing pivot and wire han-

dles. Used by all experts.
••

" / / . Vardoti" Golf Clubs
Made from Harry Vardon's own mod-

els furnished exclusively to us.

Spalding's Athletic Library
Devoted to Athletic Sports. Published

monthly. Ten cents per copy. Send for
list.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

(Incorporated).

NEW YORK. CHICAGO. DENVER.

MCVEIGH HARRISON, Editor-in-Chief.

FOE

[, Y o u Htetsi Hats,
SEE

J. L, SUTER,

Tremlett Hall.

WALTER MITCHELL, 'Business Manager.

CAP AND GOWN, 'oo.

Annual of The University of the Smith.

.

The seventh volume of CAP AND G O W N is now in process of composi-

tion. It will be published by the fraternities and dedicated to B. L. Wiggins,

M.A., I.L.D., Vice-Chancellor of the University, and Rev. W. P. DuBose,

M.A., S.T.D., Dean of the Theological Department.

The book will be a complete record of all departments since the publica-

tion of the last Annual. It will be particularly valuable to all the friends of

the University, since it will depict Sewanee in her transition from the old to

new conditions and will be. a history of her two most prosperous years.

Among the contributors will be Rt. Rev. Thomas F. Gailor, S.T.D., Miss

Sarah Barnwell Elliott, W. P. Trent, M.A., LL.D. , Rev. Greenough "White,

M.A., B.D., Rev. Norman Guthrie, M.A., Rev. Louis Tucker, M.A.; arid Mr.
Madison Cawein.

On the art staff there will be such well known artists a s F . R . Kimbrough,

J. M. Flagg, Francis Wilson, Huger Elliott, R. G. Kirby and Will Clarke, be-

sides others of lesser fame.

Everything in the book from cover to cover will be entirely new. There

Will be illustrations in abundance, and plenty of good verse and clever stories.

Every effort is being 'made to surpass all previous volumes.

To advertisers exceptional inducements are offered. Aside from the ad-

vantage of advertising in a first-class publication, the circulation of this year's

Annual will be unusually Targe among alumni of the University throughout

the Union,and abroad. . •"•

The rate of advertising will be twenty-five dollars for full page, fifteen

for half-page, and ten for. quarter-page... • -. , :

A copy of the Annual will be sent to every advertiser. <• , • , . . '

The price of subscription is f i .50. The publication will be conducted on

a strictly business basis, and the number published will be determined by the

number subscribed for. Subscriptions should be sent in at once.
— — • — ^ — — — — — - ^ . _ ' * * ' ' .
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SMITH,
AGENTS'

Lam & Co. i d Hunters -Tailoring Coup?
Successors to D. A... Slieplrerd,

•

Room 31, )
East Eiitry, ) Hoffman Dormitory

Headquarters for 'Varsity Teams
of '00 in Nashville.

TZHZIE

DUNCAN
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Rates, From $3 to $5 per
day

L. C- GARRABRANT,
flanager.

Best Fresh Meats
OF ALL KINDS AT

C. RUEF'S.
Dealer in Ice.

le delivers anytliftig to
order.

The clothes make Hie man.
Strauss Bros, make the clothes.

We have
400 bright, new samples,

From which you can choose,

And we guarantee a fit.

WALDEX & STBINGFELEOW,

Boom 11, St. Luke's.

We carry
The Best of Everything in the

DRUG LINE.
Send for our complete list of

—Mineral Waters and Wines—
for family and medicinal use.

DEMOVILLE & Co.,

(opposite Maxwell House),

Nashville, Tenn.

RUBBER STAMP GOODS:0 J ^ - I P H O T O G H I P H SUPPLIES.
. « , , CHtCKS • ^ v lLJ , < / ".BUMS, fc

. • • : •

jfairmount
College

Terms Commence March 22U and

August 2nd, 1900.

Commencement Day, August 1st.

Special Courses in Music, Art, and

Elocution. For information, address

, Wm. H. D11BOSE, M.A., Principal,

.

Monteaxle, Tennessee.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

School and College Text-Books,
Fine Stationery, etc.

Mail orders receive prompt at-
tention at competent hands.

Hunter & Welburn,
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,

SOU North Market Street,

NASHVILLE, : : TENN

St. Mary's School,
364 and 366 Poplar Street,

MEMPHIS, [TENN.,

A HOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS, under the charge of the
Sisters of St. Mary. 26th Scholastic
Year begins Sept. 18, 1899. Send for
Catalogue.

I heartily recommend S. Mary's School
to Church people, and to all others hav-
ing daughters to educate. There is no
better school for girls In the South.

THOMAS F. GAILOR,
Bishop of Tennessee

Diebl & Lord,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

ite, Biifi

TCLCPHONC 10T3.

CELEBRATED
BOTTLED BEERS. ,•/.•>'

These brands ninked first over 5(0
competitors at the World's Fair.

Campbell Gray, Agent Maxwell House Shoe Co. Fine line of Fall and Winter Shoes. .
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GEORGIA EASY.

(Continued from ist page.)

i yard on an end run. Niehuss
fails to gain, likewise Cope.
Georgia's ball, Sewanee offside.
Georgia given 10 yards. Shan-
non bucks center for 7 yards.
Georgia then gets offside and is
penalized 10 yards. Georgia
fumbles and Black falls on the
ball. Colmore tumbles and a
Georgia man gets the ball.
Shannon loses 3 yards and Hevv-
lette 2. Shannon then punts 20
yards, and a Georgia man se-
cures ball. Three plays net 5
yards, and Sewanee contributes
10 more by an offside play. Two
plays net only 2 yards, and
Shannon punts 25 yards. Nie-
lniss gets 5 yards on quick open-
ing, and Kilpatrick adds 4.
Three plays net 9 yards. Swan-
son is then disqualified for foul-
ing, and McCalla goes in.
Brooks hits center for 3 yards,
but Sewanee was offside and is
penalized. Colmore gets 4 yds
on a quick opening, and Kilpat-
rick adds 15 on two tackle
plays. Cope sprints 34 yards,
and Colmore and Kilpatrick add
3 yards more. Niehuss gets his
length on a quick opening, and
Kilpatrick charges through
tackle for 8 yards and a touch-
down, kicking his goal. Time,
16 minutes.

Georgia kicks off 45 yards,
and Brooks returns 15. Kilpat-
rick gets 6 yards, and Suter re-
lieves Niehuss. Suter gets 5
yards on a quick opening, and
Cope loses on a trick. Kilpat-
rick makes 8 yards and Colmore
fails to gain. Georgia is penal-
ized for offside play, and Cdl-
tnore gets 4 yards on mass. Boi-
ling gets 2 yards and Suter 4.
Kilpatrick and Colmore add 8
more. Kilpatrick then makes a
pretty run of 25 yards. Suter
no gain. Kilpatrick 6 yards,
Suter 1 yard. Suter then gets
5 yards and touchdown on quick
opening. No goal. Time, 24
minutes.

After a little more play, in
which Ktlpatrick makes another
25-yard run, time is called with
the ball on Georgia's 3-yard
line in Sewanee's possession.

LINE-UP.
Georgia. Setvanee.

Ridley L.E Kirby-Smith
Monk L.T Kilpatrick
Swanson L. G Phillips
McCalla.
Hirsh C Poole
Putnam R.G Claiborne
Gordon R.T Boiling
Baxter R.E Black
Dorsey Q^B Cope
Monahan.
Calhoun R.H.B Niehuss

Suter
Lamar L.H.B Wilson
Hewlette. R. Colmore
Shannon F.B Brooks

Referee—Rowbotham.
Umpire—Thornton.
Timers—Watkins and Todd.
Touchdowns—Kilpatrick 2 ; Wilson 1;

Suter 1, Dorsey 1.

T. S. PARROTT.

The Celebration on the Moun-
tain.

The enthusiasm displayed by
the students on Saturday night
shows clearly that Sewanee has
lost none of her old-time enthu-
siasm and spirit. The news of
the victory was late in com-
ing, and gave ample opportunity
for pessimists to indulge in
gloomy speculations as to the
outcome of the game. When at
last Mr. Wiggins read the fate-
ful words, "Sewanee 21, Geor-

gia 6," the pent-up enthusiasm
of the crowd found an outlet, and
"Billy" Suter was "sent round"
often enough to have broken the
long-distance record of the fa-
mous Grecian messenger.

The E. Q^ B. was next be-
seiged, and both Mr. Guerry,
who had just succeeded in mak-
ing a beautiful safety break, and
Dr. Henneman, who was won-
dering how Chaucer would have
executed a difficult masse shot,
were called upon for speeches.
Both responded promptly and elo-
quently, telling in glowing words
how the enthusiasm of the men
here was the cause of the victory
yonder, and how truly victory
for Sewanee meant one for pure
athletics. Simkins, best full-
back in the South, Joe Sel-
den, crack golf-player and erst-
while famous pitcher, and Hall,
manager of next year's baseball,
team, made enthusiastic speech-
es ; the bonfire licked the heav-
ens, the flames died into embers,
embers to ashes, and in the first
glowed our triumphant suprema-
acy, in the second and third
were visioned the gradual de-
cline and utter crumbling to
pieces of opposing teams under
the fierce onslaughts of Sewa-
nee's football heroes.

Saw Mill.
Work has been progressing

steadily on the saw mill down
town, and soon the cheerful,
busy hum of its machinery will
be heard in our sleepy little vil-
lage.

The mill is the property of
Mr. Harry Parker, of Tullaho-
ma, who was shrewd enough to
see the vast possibilities of our
splendidly timbered lands and
the advantage of having a mill
situated near enough to them to
cut down the expense of freight-
ing timber. Its constructing ar-
chitect is Mr. Gardiner, of Nash-
ville. It is a two-story band-
mill, and cuts 20,000 feet of
lumber per day. It has a 40-
horse power engine, and when
in full run employs from forty
to fifty men.

The erection of this mill gives
the University an opportunity to
profit by its hitherto almost
worthless lands.

JUST RECEIVED.

Direct from Vineyards,
A CAR LOAD OF

California Wine.
Fine Table Claret, jug and box, 75cts

per gallon.
Zinfanael Claret, jug and box, $1.00

per gallon.
Tipo Chianti Claret, 8 years old, $1.25

per gallon.
Reisling White Wine, jug and box, %i

per gallon.
Chablis White Wine, jug and box, $1.25

per gallon.
Sauterne White Wine, jug and box,

$1.50 per gallon.
Sherry, Port, Muscat, $1, $1.25, $1.50

per gallon.
J j l ^ Write tor prices on anything you

want. Prompt attention to mail orders.

J. W. KELLY,
13 and 15 West Ninth street,

Chattanooga, Tennessee,
ur goods will not be sentC.O.I).

Subscribe for THE PURPLE.
Even if you can learn the news
without it, remember that you
are contributing to the support
ot university institutions.

Diebl & Lord,
NASHVILLE, TENH,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

5t. Louis
R'y.

THE GREAT THROUGH-CAR ROUTE
Via ATLANTA to Florida and the

Southeast. Three through trains daily
between Nashville, Chattanooga, and
Atlanta wit)) Pixie Flyer and Quick-
step. Double dail line of sleeping cars
to and from Florida.

Via MCKF.NZIE and MEMPHIS to
Arkansas, Texas, West and Southwest.
Through coaches and sleepers to Mem-
phis, making close connection with fast
trains to all points West and Southwest.
This is many miles the shortest and many
hours the quickest line to the Southwest.

Via CHATTANOOGA to and from East
Tennessee, Virginia, and the East.
Through sleepers from Chattanooga to
New York and Washington.

Via NASHVILLE to and from the
West and Northwest. Double daily
trains to and from Atlanta and St. Louis,
Chicago, Louisville, and Cincinnati, etc.

For tickets, rates, and sleeping-car
berths apply to
W.W. KNOX, T. A.,

Union Depot.
. H. ROBINSON, T. A.,

Maxwell House,
W. L.DANLEY. G. P. T. A

NASHVILLE.

W. D. GALE

Chamber of Commerce Building,

Nashville, Tenn.

TIME TABLE

N.C.&STLRY
TRACY CITY BRANCH

TRAINS TO COWAN.
No. 120 Leaves 7:05 A.M.
No. 122 " 11 :2o A. M.
No. 124 " 2:55 P. M.
No. 126 * 6:o'( P. M.

TRAINS TO TRACY CITY.
No. 121 Leaves 8:15 A.M.
No. 12V "1 1 :oo K M.
No. r2? " 4:3s P. M.
No. 127 " 7:45 P. M.

MAIN~LINE.
TRAINS SOUTH FROM COWAN.

No. 1 Leaves 12 :iS P. M.
No. 5 " 7 :io "
No. 3 " 12:30 A. M.

TRAINS "WORTH FROM COWAN.

No. 2 Leaves 3:49 P. M
No. 4 " ' 3:35 A.M.
No. 6 " 7:35 "

Verner II.Talbot, President.
Robt. W. Greenfield, Vice-president.
Chas. G. Finney, Treat. <£.- Gen'I Mgr.
Alfred B. Battle, Secretary.

-THE .

CELEBRATED
BOTTLED BEERS.

These brands ranked first over 500
competitors at the World's Fair.

&reenfieli & T i l t Furniture Co,
Wholesale and Retail

FURNITURE,
Matmses, Sprlugs. Ett.

206 North College Street,

Nashville, Tenn.
The leading furniture house in

Nashvi lie. R ( in to th Univer-
sity of the Sou th by prmission.

CAN SUPPLY ALL

BOOKS
published at lowest prices and best

discounts. Orders attended to

carefully and forwarded promptly
R. W. CROTHERS,

946 Fourth Avenue,Nev> York City

EVERYTHING
—IN—

University of the South,
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
C. E., B. A., M. A., and M.S.

THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Prot-
estant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
"Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of J$. D.

THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight
schools, begins its session in June and continues six months, pro-
viding a thorough course of study, extending over three annual
terms of six months each, in the science of Medicine, leading up
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.

THE LAW DEPARTMENT provides thorough courses, ex-
tending over two years, in Roman. Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Com-
mon Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent law-
yers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.

A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE in Finance and Econo-
my is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Bookkeeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.

THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for
tliis and other universities and for business.

The Lent Term of the University began March 1 =;, 1900.
The Trinity Term began August 9, 1900.
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Address
L. WIGGINS, M,A., LL.D.,

[ 'he- Chancellor.

En route to Texas.
It will cost you only 5 0 cents

extra to ride all day in a Cotton
Belt Parlor Cafe Car (25 cents
for a half a day). Passengers
toTexas,viaMemphis,can take
advantage of this Car, which is
furnished •with easy chairs,
has a Gentlemen's Observation
Smoking Room, a Ladies'
Lounging Room and a Cafe

J where meals are served on the European plan, at reasonable prices.

The night train is equipped with Pullman Sleepers, and both
night and day train with Free Reclining Chair Oars and comfort-
able through Coaches. Kithcr train on the Cotton Belt from
Memphis offers tlio fastest and shortest route to Texas.

Write and tell us where you are going and when you will leave,
and we will tell yon what your ticket will eost and what train to
take to make the best time and cmnections. We will also sensd
you an interesting little booklet, "A Trip to Texas."

FRED. H. JONES, D.P.A., Memphis, Tenn. W. C. PEELER, T.P.A., Memphis, Tenn. W. G. ADAMS, T.P.A., Nashville, Tenn.
F. R. WYATT, T. P. A., Cincinnati, Ohio. H. H. SUTTON, T. P. A., Chattanooga, Tenn.

E. W. LaBEAUME, 0. P. and T. A., St. Louis, Mo.

flny boy
or any girl

In the remotest hamlet, or any teacher
or official anywhere* can secure of us
promptly, second-hand or new, at re-
duced prices, and singly or by the
dozen»postage or expressa^e free

School BooKs
of all Publishers

Brand new, and complete alphabetical
catalogue free, if you mention this ad

Hinds & Hoble
4 Cooper Institute New York Ciiy

" •'
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ISTEN" 11

A you mistake this for an advertisement^.

IT;
We just want to tell you something that-will

be valuable to you if you are wise. It is not
much of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
if you knew it already. What do you tvant\ We
don't cave what it is, go down to the -UNIVER-
SITY SUTPLY STORK and they've got it. If
they haven't they'll get it.

THAT'S ALL.

•

Fine Tailoring. Moderate Prices.

Nice Line of Shoes always
on hand.

L and see us.

ft*1-
&

; - 2 24

?30 NORTH CHERRY STREET,

NASHVILLE, TENN.
. CHERRY ST., SOLE AGT. DUNLAP'S HATS, MILLER'S HATS. NECKWEAR, UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS, ETC :-: Nashvil le's

P.S. Brooks, Agt

DAVITT, THE TAILOR
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